In the United States, individuals with serious medical conditions, whether chronic or terminal, make up a small fraction of the total population but account for a substantial majority of healthcare resource utilization ([@R1], [@R2]). Patients suffering from acute life-threatening illness have increased vulnerability to poor outcomes and high resource utilization ([@R3]--[@R7]). Multiple stakeholders have thus turned attention to methods to prevent hospital readmissions and reduce resource utilization ([@R8]--[@R14]). Development of potential interventions requires greater understanding of the burden and patterns of resource utilization among ICU survivors across an array of healthcare systems.

Every year, more Americans survive an ICU admission ([@R12], [@R13]); often with new or worsening disease, physical morbidities, and ongoing healthcare needs ([@R6], [@R15], [@R16]). The first years following hospital discharge are especially costly for ICU survivor families ([@R15], [@R17]--[@R22]). Among survivors of sepsis, an ICU stay is associated with increased hospital readmission and higher healthcare utilization compared with sepsis survivors without an ICU admission ([@R14], [@R23], [@R24]). The window between ICU discharge to 1 year is a time where preventative interventions have the potential to improve patient-centered outcomes ([@R10]).

Although population studies have begun to answer whether utilization patterns after an ICU admission are a result of pre-ICU wellness or of new disease burden ([@R25]--[@R28]), descriptions of how an ICU admission impacts an individual's resource utilization in the United States are less granular ([@R29], [@R30]). An analysis of changes in individual utilization patterns and trajectories is important to develop interventions to improve patient-centered outcomes after ICU admission. We compared healthcare resource utilization before and after an ICU admission to help determine how an ICU admission alters healthcare resource utilization patterns in a United States mixed payer population.

As part of an effort to build an ICU aftercare and recovery infrastructure within Intermountain Healthcare (IHC), we sought to describe healthcare resource utilization within the IHC system among ICU survivors.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study Population
----------------

We retrospectively identified patients admitted to 17 ICUs at IHC hospitals during calendar year 2012. Intermountain is an integrated healthcare system operating 23 hospitals and 185 clinics in Utah and Idaho. The first ICU admission of 2012 was used as the index admission. We defined the post-ICU period as the 12 months after initial discharge. We defined the pre-ICU period as 13 months to 1 month before the index ICU admission to exclude deterioration leading to ICU admission.

We restricted our patient population to adult Utah residents who receive their medical care within the IHC system, on the basis of having been seen as an outpatient, inpatient, in an emergency department (ED), or affiliated acute care facility within the 3 years prior to the index ICU admission. Individuals with one visit or less during the 3-year period were excluded from the cohort.

We excluded all patients without insurance (i.e., self-pay), those who died during index admission and those who were transitioned to inpatient hospice or inpatient psychiatric services. To exclude patients using the ICU for observation for less severe illness, we excluded patients with an index ICU stay less than 48 hours. We further excluded those receiving solid organ transplant or cardiac mechanical support.

Classification of Healthcare Visits
-----------------------------------

We abstracted all inpatient, ED, outpatient, physical therapy (PT), occupational therapy (OT), and cognitive therapy visits. Cognitive therapy, PT, and OT visits were categorized separately from other outpatient visits. PT and OT visits on the same day were counted as a single visit. Similarly, we collapsed multiple visits on the same day to providers with the same specialty into a single visit. We prioritized and collapsed inpatient, ED, and outpatient visits on the same day as follows: A visit for a patient seen in the ED and admitted to the hospital on the same day was counted only as a hospital admission. Alternatively, if a patient had an outpatient visit and an ED visit on the same day, we counted both the outpatient visit and the ED visit. Similarly, if a patient was seen at an outpatient visit and admitted to the hospital, we counted both visits.

A new utilizer was defined as a patient who did not have a visit in the pre-ICU period but did in the post-ICU period. This was done for all visits, as well as ED, outpatient, and inpatient visits separately. When determining whether a patient was a new utilizer, for each type of visit we excluded patients who never had the type of visit.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Demographics and cohort patient characteristics are presented as *n* (%), mean ([sd]{.smallcaps}), or median (interquartile range \[IQR\]). Our primary analysis was a comparison of the proportion of patients with at least one visit during the pre-ICU versus the post-ICU period using McNemar's test to account for the paired nature of the data. We stratified patients by ICU admission for sepsis using a previously validated claims-based definition of severe sepsis/septic shock to identify sepsis-related admissions ([@R31], [@R32]). Rates of relevant outcomes (1-yr mortality, 90-d readmission, and 90-d ED visits) were compared for septic and nonseptic patients. We further report the number of patients with post-ICU hospital readmissions classified as ambulatory care sensitive conditions (ACSCs) according to primary diagnostic code for the hospital readmission ([@R14], [@R33]). We also present the number of visits independent of patient (i.e., a patient can have multiple visits) overall and for each visit type in the pre-ICU and post-ICU periods.

In a secondary analysis of patients alive at 1-year post-ICU discharge, we assessed which clinical variables were associated with increased utilization in a series of univariate analyses using *t* tests, chi-square tests, or Wilcoxon rank-sum tests as appropriate. We classified patients as increased utilizers if they experienced 1) An increase in inpatient hospital admissions of one or more from the pre-ICU to the post-ICU period or 2) New ED use or increase in ED use of at least two visits in the post-ICU period as compared with the pre-ICU period. We compared the following variables between patients with increased utilization and patients without: age, sex, insurance provider, admission Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II score, admission Sequential Organ Failure Assessment score, mechanical ventilation, history of heart failure ([@R9]), sepsis, ICU length of stay (LOS), discharge disposition, socioeconomic status (SES) (as measured by the area deprivation index) ([@R34], [@R35]), and comorbid condition as measured by Charlson and Elixhauser indices ([@R36], [@R37]). In a sensitivity analysis, we included patients who died in the year after discharge as increased utilizers to account for mortality bias.

For enhanced detail, we performed exploratory descriptive analyses. First, we described the occurrence of specialty visits (outpatient PT, OT, or cognitive therapy and mental health visits) for the overall cohort, as well as for patients who might be at high risk for requiring such visits, defined as patients undergoing mechanical ventilation and spending at least 5 days in the ICU ([@R17]), Second, we describe the proportion of patients with opiate prescriptions in the pre- and post-ICU periods for the cohort. Third, we compared readmissions and increased utilization (by our definition) in patients with heart failure and those without because patients with heart failure have been identified as a high priority vulnerable population that benefits from intensive and tailored outpatient services ([@R9]).

The IHC privacy board and institutional review board (number 1051037) approved publication of these results, the standard method for ethical oversight for publication of operational/quality improvement efforts.

RESULTS
=======

Demographics of Overall Cohort
------------------------------

We identified 4,074 distinct patients in the overall cohort (****Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}****); 39% 1,583 were admitted for severe sepsis or septic shock. Forty-nine percent of the cohort was female. Forty-one percent had private insurance, 10% had Medicaid, and 49% had Medicare. Median ICU LOS was 3.7 days (IQR, 2.7--5.9 d) with 27% requiring mechanical ventilation at some point during the ICU admission (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). The median (IQR) for the area deprivation index by insurance status was Medicaid 110 (103--117), Medicare 106 (95--113), and private insurance 104 (94--111) (*p* \< 0.001) (data no shown).

###### 

Cohort Demographics
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### Mortality and Readmissions.

Overall, 30-day, 90-day, and 1-year mortality rates were 4%, 9%, and 19%. Readmission rates for the cohort at 30-day, 90-day, and 1-year were 15%, 26%, and 43%. Septic patients had significantly higher mortality at all time points (*p* \< 0.001) and higher readmission rates at 90 days (29% vs 23%; *p* \< 0.001) and 1-year (48% vs 40%; *p* \< 0.001), with similar readmission rates at 30 days (16% vs 14%; *p* = 0.07) compared with nonseptic patients (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**).

###### 

Mortality, Readmissions, and Emergency Department Visits Stratified by Sepsis
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Forty-three percent (1,756) of ICU survivors experienced at least one inpatient readmission within 1 year of their index ICU hospitalization. Twenty-four percent of patients with a readmission had one categorized as a preventable admission (ACSC's) based on the Agency for Healthcare Research Quality definitions (**Supplement Table 1**, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/E889>). The top five ACSC's diagnoses were congestive heart failure (8%), pneumonia (6%), complicated diabetes (3%), urinary tract infection (3%), and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (2%).

### Overall Visits and Patient Utilization.

****Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**** depicts the number of all visits in the pre- and post-ICU periods overall and broken down by visit type. Hospital admissions increased by 60% in the post-ICU period compared with the pre-ICU period, whereas ED and outpatient visits increased by 8% and 33%, respectively, in the post-ICU period (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).The median number of total visits in the pre-ICU period was 3 visits (IQR, 1--7), which increased to four visits (IQR, 1--9) in the post-ICU period (*p* \< 0.001).

![Comparison of all types of visits in the pre- and post-ICU period. ED = emergency department.](ccm-47-1497-g004){#F2}

The proportion of patients with an inpatient admission increased from 29% in the pre-ICU year to 43% in the post-ICU year (*p* \< 0.001) (**Supplement Table 2**, Supplemental Digital Content 2, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/E890>). The increase between the pre- and post-ICU year was larger for patients admitted for sepsis (32% vs 48%; *p* \< 0.001) than those admitted to the ICU for other diagnoses (27% vs 40%; *p* \< 0.001).

### Utilization Patterns.

There were 650 patients (16%) in the cohort who were new healthcare utilizers in that they did not have a hospital admission, ED visit, or outpatient visit in the pre-ICU period but did have at least one in the post-ICU period. Among patients who ever had a hospital admission, 47% had a hospital admission only in the post-ICU year (new inpatient utilizer). Similarly, 38% of patients with ED visits and 21% of patients with outpatient visits were new ED and new outpatient utilizers, respectively, in the post-ICU year. Of the 3,318 patients who survived to 1-year post-ICU discharge, only 472 (14%) had no visits during the post-ICU period.

Sixteen percent of the cohort (*n* = 639) had an ED visit or an inpatient visit in the post-ICU year without any outpatient visits in the post-ICU year. Broken down by insurance type, 22% of Medicaid, 16% of Medicare, and 13% of privately insured patients had an ED visit or a hospital admission in the post-ICU period but did not have an outpatient visit in the post-ICU year.

Increased Utilization (Secondary Analysis)
------------------------------------------

Among the 3,318 patients who survived to 1-year post-ICU discharge, 1,489 (45%) were increased utilizers according to our definition. There were significant differences in SES, payer status, severity of illness scores, and ICU LOS between increased utilizers and patients with no increase in utilization (**Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**). Neither mechanical ventilation nor having an outpatient visit 2 weeks post hospital discharge was associated with increased utilization. In a sensitivity analysis where the definition of increased utilization included patients who died within 1 year of ICU discharge, age, diagnosis of heart failure, and discharge to home were also associated with increased utilization (data not shown).

###### 

Characteristics Associated With Increased Resource Utilization Among Patients Who Survived to 1-Year Post-ICU Discharge (n = 3,318)
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Exploratory Descriptive Analyses
--------------------------------

### Utilization of PT/OT, Cognitive Therapy, and Mental Health Visits.

Only 305 (8%) of all ICU survivors (primary cohort) received new support from PT/OT or cognitive/mental health clinicians in the post-ICU period. Eighty-eight percent of cognitive and 100% of psychiatric referrals were new in the post-ICU study period. Among the 617 patients who were in the ICU greater than or equal to 5 days and underwent mechanical ventilation, only 30 (5%) had a PT/OT, cognitive, or mental health visit within 90 days after ICU discharge.

### Opiate Prescriptions.

A significant increase in the proportion of patients with opioid prescriptions occurred in the post-ICU period (33% in the post-ICU period vs 28% in the pre-ICU period; *p* \< 0.001) and 17% of the cohort had new orders for opioid medication in the post-ICU period.

### Patients With Heart Failure.

Among the 1,256 patients admitted to our referral center ICUs, 335 (27%) had heart failure. Patients without heart failure met our definition of increased utilizer significantly more often (24% vs 15%; *p* = 0.006) than patients with heart failure. However, patients with heart failure had significantly higher 30-day (21% vs 15%; *p* = 0.01) and 90-day (30% vs 23%; *p* = 0.01) readmissions compared with those without heart failure (**Supplement Table 3**, Supplemental Digital Content 3, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/E891>). A summary of all analyses and denominators is presented for easy reference in **Supplement Table 4** (Supplemental Digital Content 4, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/E892>).

DISCUSSION
==========

In this study of a large integrated health system in the United States, 1-year, 90-day, and 30-day hospital readmission rates were high. Almost half of patients were readmitted during the year after hospital discharge. One quarter of ICU survivors had a potentially preventable readmission within the first year. The top five ACSC's readmission diagnoses were congestive heart failure (8%), pneumonia (6%), complicated diabetes (3%), urinary tract infection (3%), and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (2%). Forty-five percent of ICU survivors had increased healthcare resource utilization after hospital discharge, and 16% of survivors newly began utilizing health services. Lower SES, type of insurance, higher severity of illness, and longer hospital LOS were all associated with an increase in resource utilization after hospital discharge.

This study compares general post-ICU patient's resource utilization to pre-ICU use among a patient population that includes those with private insurance. The fact that insurance status was associated with increased resource utilization emphasizes the importance of studying patients beyond the Medicare/Medicaid population. Our study adds to the growing data on resource utilization worldwide ([@R27]--[@R29], [@R38], [@R39]) and in the United States ([@R23], [@R29], [@R30], [@R40], [@R41]). Hospital readmission rates among our cohort admitted to the ICU for sepsis are consistent with prior work ([@R14], [@R23], [@R24]). We observed that patient characteristics like severity of illness, and payer status are associated with increased utilization and extend prior work ([@R23], [@R24]). However, neither mechanical ventilation nor patient age were associated with increased resource utilization. The proportion of patients admitted with potentially preventable readmissions is similar to that observed in a Medicare population ([@R14]).

Our data suggest that needs and vulnerability extend across SES. Interestingly, of the non-Medicaid/Medicare ('private payers") patients, 13% had an ED visit or an inpatient admission and no outpatient visit in the post ICU period, while in the Medicaid population that the same percent was higher at 22%. Patients with private insurance represent a higher SES (when measured using area deprivation index), and we suspect they have easier access to outpatient services, while patients with Medicaid or no insurance represent a lower SES. Further, the lack of access to established care contributes to ED visits and hospital admissions in the post-ICU Medicaid group and in patients without insurance, but a better clarification of this pattern will require further research particularly in the uninsured. The higher than expected ED and inpatient visit use without outpatient use in the higher SES group suggests that individual factors, especially psychologic and emotional factors, play an important role in use of follow-up resources and healthcare utilization.

Patients in our cohort used costly ED and inpatient resources more than outpatient services such as PT/OT cognitive or mental health visits in the post-ICU period. This observed pattern may derive from clinician lack of awareness of the availability of such services or of relevant patient disability, or from organizational failures in the outpatient follow-up of ICU survivors. The need for specific outpatient care services designed for the post-ICU population is underscored in our data by the lack of association between an outpatient visit within 2 weeks of hospital discharge and increased resource utilization, suggesting that specific ICU aftercare and recovery activities may be needed to provide relevant and timely services to ICU survivors ([@R2], [@R42], [@R43]). The low prevalence of outpatient therapy stands in marked contrast to the high prevalence of relevant disabilities among most ICU survivors ([@R3], [@R6], [@R44]--[@R47]). Herridge et al ([@R18]) report that increased healthcare resource utilization continues up to 5 years post-ICU and is an important legacy of patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) admitted to the ICU for greater than 7 days.

ICU survivors often struggle to regain their pre-hospital way of life and to adjust to a new state of physical needs ([@R11], [@R26], [@R43]). The increase in opiate prescription use noted in our data are evidence of a new post-ICU circumstance similar to ICU survivors in the United Kingdom and Scotland who often report chronic pain ([@R16], [@R22]). Given the current opiate epidemic in the United States, our data identifies ICU survivors as a population to target for other pain control interventions. Thus, strategies and interventions designed to optimize healthcare utilization while maintaining adequate support for ICU survivors is an imperative ([@R48], [@R49]).

Weinberger et al ([@R50]) showed outpatient follow-up of ICU patients was able to reduce readmissions and in hospital-based costs. Ruhl et al ([@R20], [@R21]) demonstrated that better physical and quality of life status after an ICU admission were associated with fewer readmissions and reductions in costs in ARDS survivors. Similarly, patients with heart failure have better quality of life and fewer ED visits with a rigorous transition to home care outpatient intervention ([@R51]). Our data indicates resource utilization between heart failure patients and ICU patients is similar; it follows that a focused transition post-ICU care clinic with support and coordination services modeled after heart failure clinics may optimize outpatient resources and reduce emergency visits. An outpatient continuum of care for ICU patients including family members may enhance appropriate follow-up resource use ([@R52], [@R53]).

This study has several limitations. It is a retrospective investigation. We did not compare resource utilization with a matched non-ICU control group, rather we used the patient healthcare utilization prior to the ICU admission to control for comorbid conditions unrelated to the ICU admission. Due to the large sample size, statistically significant differences in characteristics like severity of illness may not represent clinically meaningful differences. We were unable to identify patients who resided in a long-term healthcare facility prior to the index ICU admission, and therefore, we were not able to include healthcare facility utilization in this study. Our utilization data are likely an underestimation of true healthcare resource utilization for ICU patients. Our population is 92% Caucasian which may limit the generalizability of our data. We defined preventable hospital readmission using AHRQ standard ACSC criteria, and we do not know if they truly represent preventable admissions. Finally, the competing risk of mortality may be a source of bias; however, a sensitivity analysis that included patients who died in the definition of increased utilizer demonstrated robust findings.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Almost half of all ICU survivors within a mixed payer system have increased healthcare resource utilization. An ICU admission alters an individual's healthcare utilization patterns including increased hospital readmissions and ED visits. Patient factors including lower SES and higher severity of illness are associated with increased resource utilization. A post-ICU aftercare and recovery clinic designed to specifically address these needs may provide personalized medical therapy and anticipatory guidance thereby reducing healthcare resource utilization.
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======================
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